SUNRIPE — Pacific Triple “E” / Pacific Tomato Growers

Profile

The SUNRIPE family of companies are among the leading shippers for hothouse, field grown, grape and Roma tomatoes.

Dedicated to meeting the challenges of a changing global marketplace for over 80 years, the SUNRIPE companies have earned a reputation of providing premium quality 365 days a year. Customer service remains a priority, while integrity and commitment are the virtues still carried on by the fourth generation.

Products

Harvested for the peak flavor and packed under the strictest safety standards, the Heller and Jackie SUNRIPE tomatoes are available year-round from Pacific Tomato Growers/Pacific Triple E Produce. The SUNRIPE Bella Roma is the company’s true Italian style tomato and the SUNRIPE Sweet Grape has built its reputation on great taste and quality.

Field-Grown Tomatoes
- Mature Green
- Bella Roma
- Sweet Grape
- Vine Ripe

Field-Grown & Greenhouse Vegetables
- Bell & Specialty
- Peppers
- Yellow Squash
- Zucchini
- Cucumbers
- Greenhouse
- Cucumbers
- Eggplant

Organics
- Certified Organic
- Sweet Grape
- Tomatoes
- Certified Organic Vegetables

Citrus
- Grapefruit - Superdark Red & White
- Oranges - Navel & Red Valencia
- Tangerines - Honey & Sunburst

Contact Info.

Pacific Tomato Growers
503 10th Street West, Palmetto, FL 34221
Phone: 941-722-3291
Sales: 941-722-0778

Pacific Triple E
8690 W. Linne Road, Tracy, CA 95304
Phone: 209-835-5123
Sales: 209-835-7500

Joe Esformes: kmendoza@sunripeproduce.com
Nate Esformes: nathanje@yahoo.com
Elizabeth Esformes: mslzyeee@aol.com
Billy Heller: bheller@sunripeproduce.com
Joey Poklemba: jpoklemba@sunripeproduce.com
Carlos Blanco: cblando@sunripeproduce.com
Kathi Mendoza: kmendoza@sunripeproduce.com

Website: www.sunripeproduce.com

Brochure: www.sunripe.sunripeproduce.com/media/SUNRIPEBrochure.pdf

Tomato Fact Sheets: www.sunripe.sunripeproduce.com/index.php?pr=Product_Fact_Sheets